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Sad Fate

GOYEMOR OTERO
REAPPOINTED.
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New Mexico's Governor Sienally
Honored The Senate Will
Confirm at an Early Date.
Other Appontments.
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Wednesday's press dispatches
announced that President Roosevelt had sent the following nominations to the senate: Miguel
A. Otero, governor of New Mex
ico; Benjamin S. Baker of Nebraska, associate justice of the
supreme court of New Mexico.
Among the nominations sent to
the senate Thursday was that of
James W. Raynolds for secretary
of New Mexico. Governor Otero's
friends are much gratified over
his victory. It is reported that a
few enemies of his went to Wash
ington for the purpose of prefer
ring a long list of charges against
him. If this is true their efforts
were futile, as is seen in the con-
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"The Superlative

99

That, and nothing less than that, applies In describing our
overcoat service.

The New Yoke Overcoat
for our customers, by The Royal Tailors
as
of Chicago, represents the "outside limit" in strictly swagger dress.
As spotless as virtue, and as graceful as a
Perfect fabrics tested linings selected trimmings and
the best tailoring that American tailors know how to give.
Comeand see our new (this month's) plates on
built-to-measu- re

"two-step- ."

"The HARVARD," "The YALE," "The LIPTON"
Style is hammered right into them. They Fit. The one
you get is made for you. And the low price is the marvel
of the merchant tailoring world.
We make the other style of overeo.,
too, VA Automobile, C Royal R&glan,
everything In
GAe London Top Co.t
fe.ahione.ble dreae for men e.nd boy.
"Pe.y lesa e.nd dieaa better."

G, E. COOK, Agent, Socorro, N. M.

NEW GOODS
We are now receiving them daily from recent purchases in eastern markets They are up to our
usual standard of excellence in large quantities
and

IN GREAT VARIETIES.
Remember that we always sell good goods at low
prices. We know that it is to our interest to
please our customers. Thee goods will please
and everybody is invited to

TAKE A LOOK AT THEM.
We Are Ready for the Winter Trade.

WHO TUB NOMINEES ARB.

Governor Miguel Antonio Otero
was born at bt. Louis October 17,
1859, of distinguished New Mex
ico parentage. lie studied at St.
Louis University, and Notre Dame
University. He was cashier of
the San Miguel National Bank
from 18S0 to 1835; city treasurer
of Las Vegas from 1883 to 1884;
clerk of San Miguel county from
1S89 to 1890; clerk of the United
States district court of the 4th
judicial district from 1890 to
1893. Has been governor since
June 7, 1897, having given New
Mexico the ablest administration
in its history. He was married
on December 19, 1888, to Caroline
V., the youngest daughter of

Justice Lafayette
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Judge Benjamin S. Baker, who
appointed associate justice
of the New Mexico supreme,
court, to succeed Judge ' J.
Crumpacker, is a resident of
Omaha, Neb. He has been an
associate justice of the supreme
court of the state of Nebraska
and is a learned jurist and
attorney of repute. He has been
an active Republican worker
and last fall, during the terri
torial campaign, made addresses
at Las Vegas, Santa Fe and
Albuquerque.
James Wallace Raynolds, re
of the
appointed secretary
territory of New Mexico, by
President Roosevelt, was born in
Pueblo, Colo., in March, 1873.
He came with his parents to Las
Vegas in 1876, receiving bis
early education in that city. In
1889 he entered the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology and took
a course at that school in mining
and engineering, graduating in
1896. In December of that year
he married Miss Baum of Omaha.
Upon the appointment of the
late George H. Wallace as
secretary of the territory, Mr.
Raynolds came to Santa Fe to assist the secretary to establish the
office on a business basis. In
1898, Mr. Raynolds accepted a
E)sition in the First National
Las Vegas. He was
appointed secretary of New Mexico by President McKinley in
May ot'this year.
was
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PRICE BROS.

Em-tne-

of Minnesota.

Woman's Awful Peril.

"There is only one chance to
6ave your life and that is through
an operation" were the startling
words heard by Mrs. I. B. Hunt
of Lime Ridge, Wis., from her
doctor after he had vainly tried
to cure her of a frightful case of
stomach trouble and yellow

Socorro Bottling Works and Confectionery
A.

F. IATZENSTEIN,

Dealer in Fine Candies,
Tobacco, and Cigars.

Proprietor.

Fruits, Stationery,

Manufacterer of all kinds of Mineral Waters.
Agent for the Celebrated Coyote Water.
All Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
Socorro, New Mexico.

jaundice. Gall
stones
had
formed and she constantly grew
worse. Then she began to use
Electric Bitters which wholly
cured. It's a wonderful Stomach,
Liver and Kidney remedy. Cures
Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite.
Try it. Only50cts. Guaranteed
For sale by all druggists. W. M
Borrowdale, Magdalena.
Masonic.

We Print

Stationery

There will be a regular communication of Socorro lodge No.
9, A. F. & A. M., at the Masonic
hall Tuesday evening at 7:30
o clock.
Election of officers,
Visiting brethren invited. By
order ot W. M.
Chas. G. Duncan,
Secretary.

NO, 49

f a Mogollón Freighter.

Following is a special dispatch
to the Silver Citv Enteróme:
This forenoon as Mr. Foster, the
well known freighter, was coming
down the mountain with a load
of goods for the Last Chance
mill, his brake gave way, causing
his team to run. Mr. Foster, who
was sixty eight years old, was
thrown under the wagon and
dragged for about two hundred
yards. When near the Chance
mill, the horses broke loose from
the wrecked wagon, leaving Mr.
Foster's crushed and nearly lifeless body under the wreck. Mr.
Craig, Mr. Dixon, and others who
were near by took him into the
boarding house and summoned
Dr. Grover at once. Every thing
was done for the unfortunate
sufferer that could be done, but
his injuries were mortal and at

J. II. Sherman and and A. M.

OF HOMB INTEREST.

Patten of the firm . of Patten

Bros. & Sherman, Denver, dealers
n land scrip, made a brief visit
in this city Wednesday.
The crowd of younsr people of
Socorro who went down to San
Antonio Sunday for mistletoe
were successful in their searcli
and reported a jolly time.
One of the few evidences that
dwellers in this land of sunshine
have that winter weather pre

Candies at your own price at
Katzenstein's.
For your Christmas candies go
to Katzenstein's.
Candies, nuts, oranges, and
apples at Katzenstein's.
L. R. Babcock of Kelly had
business in town Monday.
Katzenstein has the finest and vails eisewnere is the fact that
freshest line of candies in town. trains from Kansas City arrive
several hours late.
A. II. Hilton of San Antonio
Udo S. Hammel came down.
had business in Socorro
from Magdalena Saturday to
make
acquaintance of his
David Farr registered at the son andtheheir.
The baby boy is
from
Windsor Sunday
said to be one that any father
might be proud of.
W. M. Borrowdale of Magda
Hon. W. E. Martin
2 o'clock he died.
lena was & visitor in the city his usual enthusiasm manifested
for GovAny one knowing the address of Tuesday.
ernor Otero by wiring The ChiefMr. Foster's .relatives is invited
Bananas can be had just as tain of the Governor's reappointto send the same to C. II.
Kirkpatrick, Justice of the Peace, cheap at Katzenstein's as in Al ment as soon as he knew it had
been made. Thanks.
buquerque.
Mogollón, New Mexico.
Superintendent J. Francisco
C. T. Brown left Wednesday
Socorra Dramatic Society.
for an absence of ten days in the Chavez has just made a pro rata
The organization of the So- Black Range.
distribution of the common
corro Dramatic society was perDoctor Swisher was called to school income fund in the hands
fected this week by the election
xrer. SoMagdalena
yesterday on profes- of the territorial tr
of officers as follows: J. B.
corro
receives
county
717.50.
Squires, chairman; Dr. L. E. sional business.
Hon. Elfeco Baca was sur- Thi Windsor hotel continues to
Kittrell, business manager; and
for the district attorneygested
respects
all
improve
under the
in
Miss Madge Terry, secretary.
ship of this judicial district in
The membership is as follows: new management.
case District Attorney Prichard
Misses Ruby and Eifie Berry, EsKatzenstein has the finest line should be appointed to the vacant
sie and Lena Price, Mamie
of candies ever broueht to So
Stella Kiehne, Bertha Saun- corro. Come and see for yourself. juugcsnip ui me aecouu district.
ders, and Madge Terry; Messrs.
The school of mines athlethic
Today is the shortest day of club contemplates giving a draL. E. Kittrell, James Berry,
James Wickham, Wm. Swisher, winter. The sun now begins bis matic entertainment in the near
John and Joe Greenwald, Edward course of 47 degrees to the north future, the proceeds of the entertainment to be devoted to meetPrice, Walter Tignor, and John ward.
Squires. Socorro's theater-goer- s
The southbound train did not ing the needs and promoting the
will doubtless soon have the op- arrive today until nearly noon, interests of the club.
portunity of a lifetime, for here ten hours late. Wintry weather
Mrs. Quinlan and family of
is an array of unrivaled histrionic in Kansas.
Socorro arrived in the city
talent. The first
play to be pre- Miss Lilly Radcllff, who is Wednesday and will make their
i j nas not. yet .Deen 3 r
sentea
aeciaeaj taking a course in trained nurs- future home here. Mrs. Quintan
upon. Une member of the com
has leased the Timmer House from
pany has suggested Shakespeare 9 ing in El Paso, is home for the T. J. Clark and will hereafter
a
rest.
and
holidays
"Much Ado About " well, as
conduct the same. Silver City
the matter has not been decided
J. S. Mactivish, manager for Enterprise.
ll
Company
it may be better to say nothing the
I do not sell beer and whiskey
more about it.
of Magdalena, was in Socorro on
or nails and horseshoes but I do
business
yesterday.
Col. Levy Again In Town.
sell the freshest and best line of
Ross McMillan left Monday
Col. E. A. Levy arrived in the mornintr for his sheep ranges candies in town. All mail orders
city Tuesday from Guadalaiara, east of San Antonio to be absent promptly filled. Mail orders for
four pounds or more prepaid.
Mexico, and is making his home for about two weeks.
Send in your orders for Amas.
with landlord Yunker. The
Wm. Gardiner came in yester A. F. Katzenstein.
Colonel says that the Chihuahua
dog business is now very much day from his ranch north of MagGeo. W. Rowe of the firm of
overdone and that he is in dalena to meet a son of his just Coates & Rowe of Alma was in
Socorro, the city of his first love, arrived from Illinois.
the city Wednesday and Thursto stay. In fact he purposes to
J. W. Cox was in from his day on his way home from a
undertake here an enterprise ot Datil ranch Tuesday on business. business trip to El Paso. Mr.
great pith and moment, namely, He reported some pretty cold Rowe thinks of selling his inthe establishment of a sanitar- weather in the Datils.
terest in the mercantile business
ium. Those who know the Colgiving his entire attention to
Work at the school of mines and
onel best need not be told that he
mining
his
interests.
for
the
has entered upon the undertak- - was suspended yesterday resumed
Says the El Paso Herald:
be
with enthusiasm. He will cer- holiday vacation, 6,to 1902.
Judge II. B. Hamilton went to
tainly have the good will and Monday, January
Deming this morning.
The
best wishes of the citizens ot
Don't go out of town to buy
Socorro for a successful issue of your Christmas goods. Just go judge is counsel for the El Paso
Mine and Smelter Supply Co. in
his. efforts.
t
t '
into Leeson's store and you will a sun
?i
l'l I to
nas instituted
wnicn it
New
York.
in
are
think you
Rojal Arch Masons.
recover some machinery from the
Professor F. A. Jones is among ueming raining ot Aiming u.,
At a meeting of Socorro Chap
ter No. 8, Koyal Arch Masons, the late victims of the epidemic and which is to be tried in DemTuesday night officers were elect that was quite generally preva- ing this week.
ed and installed for the ensuing lent two or three weeks ago.
C. M. Woodhouse, a thorough
year as follows: II. M. Dough
R. W. Monroe, late landlord of and experienced
jeweler and
erty, high priest; Jas. G. Fitch, the Windsor, is conducting a watch repairer, has located in
king; C T. Brown, scribe; A. E. saloon and restaurant in El Paso Socorro for the winter. If you
Howell, treasurer; Chas. G. Dun and reported to be doing well.
have a watch, clock, sewing macan, secretary, ine appointive
big
stock chine, or type writer out of
Leeson is selling his
offices were filled as follows: F. of holiday goods
repair call on him. He also
Santa
rapidly.
G. Bartlett, C. II.; W. M. Bor
mm again brazes articles of jewelry, &c,
rowdale, R. A. C; J. W. Cox, Uiaus may nave to visu
is over. nicely, and takes orders for
trade
season's
before
the
M. 3rd. V.; E. A. Drake. M. 2nd.
jewelry. Call at the Blackwell
Mrs. II. F. Bowman of Las residence.
V.; Wm. Driscoll, M. 1st. V.
Vegas will spend Christmas at
What finer or more useful
Ore from the Black Range.
the home of her parents, Mr. and
present, can you get
The Mine Development Asso- Mrs. A. E. Howell, in this city, Christmas
your
parents
for
than a handsome,
ciation of Boston shipped a car
Abran Abeyta remit perfectly fitting pair of specload of ore Wednesday from the tedCollector
to Territorial Treasurer J. II. tacles? I have a complete trial
New Era mine in the Black
Saturday $168.93 of case for testing sight, and measVaughn
Range. The quality of this ore 1900
taxes
and $2,100.60 of 1901 ure the face tor the frames so
is indicated by the fact that it taxes.
there is no guess work about it.
warranted a haul of 102 miles to
soon, so there will be time
Come
of
a
shipment
Magdalena and
G. L. Hood and T. J. Cox of to have them made to order be200 miles from there to El Paso, the firm of Hood Brothers &
Christmas. Examination
Further comment is unnecessary. Hudson of Frisco were among fore
month.
this
free
the arrivals at the Windsor
Dk. E. P. Bums,
ChrlHtma Holiday.
Tuesday.
Socorro, N. M.
Tickets on sale December 24,
of
church
ladies
Epiphany
The
1902,
Morgan
1,
brothers,
31,
1901,
of
One
the
and
and
January
at one fare for round trip, with began Thursday night to trim the Arizona cowboys who held up
the church and otherwise put it the night bartender at the
minimum rate 50 cents.
Territorial Christian Endeavor in condition for the Christmas Cabinet saloon at Deming on
Convention tickets on sale at entertainment.
Tuesday morning, was captured
same rate December 23.
and is now in the Luna county
com
Auir. Winkler has iust
Sheriff Baca and posse
Thos. Jaques,
some improvements in his jail.
pleted
them in a canon about
Agt. Santa Fe Ry.
surrounded
busimake
store and bakery that
Deming and
50 milea from
much
two
departments
ness
the
in
ííutlc to Subscriber.
younger,
the older
the
captured
more convenient.
escaping, although the posse took
Bills will be sent out from The
For sale: One Smith-Premiseveral shots at the fleeing robber.
Chieftain office January 1 to al
who are in arrears one year or typewriter, stand and extras; one He will probably be captured
more for subscription. This is flat top desk; one cylinder desk; before reaching the Mexican
purely a matter of business an one book case; one iron safe; other border. Herald.
it is hoped that all will respond office furniture. Apply to J. P.
Subscribe for The Chiettain.
Chase.
romptiy
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THE CHIEFLYIN
PUBLISHED nY
tOCORRO CC'J.ITY

PUSUSHIN3 CO.
K. A. DKAKK, F.ilitnr.

matter Mauds about as it did
before the inquiry was made.
The onlv positive result is an
intensifying of public sympathy
with the gallant Admiral who
was commanding okiciT in the
action. The battle was gloriously won and the American

Entered at Socorro Postofliee as second public r.ecms disposed to accord
class mail matter.
the full meed of praise to Admiral
Schley without
at all
captious aa to the details of his
TEKMS OF SPIISCKIPTION.
conduct.
(Strictly in advance.)
be-in;- '

One year
Six mouths.

2

00
00

I'aise Premises.
t,
Tiif. Albuquerque
in speaking of Jas. (1.
OFFICIAL PAPER OP SOCORRO COUNTY.
Fitch's open letter to Hon. 11. S.
Kodey and Mr. Kodcy'a reply
SATURDAY, l)i:C. 21, HOI. thereto, alleges that there is
something in the air of Socorro
which causes men to oppose stateNew Mexico demands itatctiooj
hood for New Mexico.
This
of the 57th congress.
allegation is supported by another
to the effect that both Judge
Thk compliments of the season Freeman and Mr. Fitch "caught
to everj reader of the Cun: tian. the infection" in Socorro.
Neither allegation has any basis
of
fact, for the reason that,
CiriKFT.MN
Thk
extends hearty
congratulations to the people of unfortunately for Socorro. Judge
San Marcial over their improved Freeman has not made this city
prospects. The recent removal his home fcr about ten years, and
of a lare part of the railroad for the further reason that Mr.
force from that town tnu.t have Fitch is not opposed to statehood
made the future look a little and nothing in his letter to Mr.
gloomy, but now former condi- Kodey can be fairly construed to
tions are to be restored. A merry that effect.
We do not wish to be under
Christinas and a happy New
stood as taking any oart in the
Year!
liscussion between Messrs. Fitch
Old IJoreas sent a chilling and Kodey. Y"e simolv contend
blast from the north a week ago for the superiority of both the
that swept as far south as the physical and the political atmos
confines of Dixie. In some of the phere oí Socorro. No city 111 all
northern states the temperature Aew .Mcxtco is blessed with
dropped to thirt' decrees below brighter sunshine, bluer skies,
zero. Socorro as usual experienced or balmier air, and when the
just enough of cold to suggest old lorious time to vote on the
times to her citizens from the question of statehood arrives
Socorro will bo found to rank
east. A light snow lay 011
for four or five hours and among the foremost in favor of
the temperature sank to nineteen
degrees above zero.
.
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tin-groun-
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In another column will be
found the report of the railroad
and warehouse commission of the
state of Missouri on the condition
and equipment of the Santa Fe
railroad in their state.
The
editor of Tin: Chiki tain happens
to know from his own observation
that the words of praise contained in the report are well
merited, also that the same words
would apply with equal propriety
to the Santa Fe's line in New
Mexico.

Great corporations are becom
ing more effective as advocates of
temperance than any other agency
on earth. Neither the habitual
drinker' nor even the cigarette
friend can now hope to hold a
position under them. An appeal
to the reason or to the emotions
may be effective for a time, but
a diseased appetite only too often vanquishes good resolutions.
An empty stoinacii, However, is
the most powerful of all per
suaders.
A Chicago doctor of divinity,

De Long by name, notes

"that the

cnurcnes nave ceased to lie a
successfully aggressive force" and
concludes that therefore the world
is rapidly going to the devil.
The conclusion is not warranted.
Indeed,

it would

be

easy

to

TnciHe Calilo Imperative.

Tin; outlook for the enactment

of a law for the construction of a
Pacific cable seems bright. The
President, in his recent message
to Congress, urged it as one of

the necessities of the time. There

made at tisis session will be very
large. A handsome surplus lies
in the Treasury. The country is
prosperous, growing rapidly, and
at a stage in its development
when many new things seem
called for, most of which everybody regards as meritorious; but
they all cost money, and there is
so:r.e dispute as to which the
country can best afford.
The proposed canal across the
isthmus would naturally be a
source of great expense, even if
distributed over many years. On
account of the failure of the river
and harbor bill at the last Congress, a larger one than ever
seems inevitable. It is possible
that an appropriation for general
irrigation will be made, and that
would embark the government
improvements.
upon
A Pacific cable may absorb a
few million dollars more. Rural
free delivery is gaining in
popularity, and its friends desire
an appropriation twice as large
as that of last year. Many people believe that the most effective
way of restoring our merchant
shipping on the seas is by the
payment of subsides from the

A
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revealing the object of the
visitor's call but disclosing his action.
tins is
mine case 01 a "turn-tiown- "
very painful.

only

(iiile Realistic.
ins, nam me eminent artist, "is
my famous htudy of the 'Cows In the
Clover.' "
"But where is the clover?" was ask
ed, none appearing in the picture.
"Oh, the cows have eaten it, you
know." Halt iuiore American.
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Magistrate (to the Chinaman)
What's your complaint against this
young man, John?
Chinaman He's too tnuchec by and
by. Baltimore Jewish Comment.
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I use anil prescribe Chamberare excellent reasons for believing
that it will be favored by a lain's Cough Kemedy for almost
majority of each branch of all obstinate, constricted coughs,
Congress,
Iliils for the laying
of a cable have already been with direct results. I prescribe
introduced. They will have a it to children of all ages. Am
good position on the calendar glad to recommend it to all in
undoubtedly. This is not a new need and seeking relief from
question. It has been agitated colds and coughs and bronchial
ever since the treaty of Paris of
afflictions. It is
and
lí'KS gave us the Philippines.
unof
in
safe
most
the
hands
the
befor
necessity
The
the cable
comes more and more apparent as professional. A universal panaour trade with Hawaii and the cea for all mankind. Mks Mary
Philippines expands.
K. Mui.kndy, M. 1)., Ph. D., ChiIt is said that the President cago, 111. This remedy is for
will call Congress in extra session sale by A. K. Howell, Socorro;
in l'l!2 if it fails, between this Y. M. Borrowdale, Magdalena.
time and the end of the regular
Dipliiiinii ) of llu President.
session next summer, to pass a
Pacific cable bill. However, it is
Washington
Star: The
safe to predict that no extra
politicians who go to the White
session will be had on this issue. house get some jolts from President
The advocates of a cable appear Roosevelt. When the executive meets
to be numerous and powerful the callers in the morning he has them
enough in Congress to carry a rounded up in the reception room, and
cable act without any such sometimes there are a score in the room
menace. Of course, there is no at once. Mr. Roosevelt hustles in and
politics in this project, or there ropes at the first shorthorn he sees,
ought not to be. After the expe- finishes with him in short order and
rience with the Nicaragua treaty, goes down the line in the same brisk
though, it is little risky to say of manner. ro continences are ex
any measure whatever that it has changed. The sly politician grasps
no politics. Many Democrats are the president by the lapel, puts his lips
predicting that their party will, close to the executive ear and whispers
with perhaps three or four his little taie. The president replies
exceptions, vote against the in a voice audible throughout the
ratification of the
rooms, gives the whole snap away, not

establish the fact that the average
man of today is the moral and
intellectual
superior of the
average man of any other period
of history.
The only logical
conclusion that can be drawn lroui
the reverend gentleman's premises treaty.
is that the churches now lack
Hut there is no reason to fear
much
of monopolizing the that there will bo any formidable
influences for good in the world.
opposition to the laving of a
Pacific cable. Of course, the cost
Mr.
has again intro of a cable will be comparatively
duccd in the United States small.
In these days of an
senate a bill for the benefit of overflowing treasury the "econo
the schools of mines of the various mists" can not fall back on the
states and territories. According obi pretense of lack of money,
to the terms of this bill fifteen which was urged often in the
thousand dollars shall be appro- comparatively recent past against
priated to each of such institu- measures of great national
tions for the year V)U2 out of the advantage. Our own territory in
proceeds of the sale of public the Pacific furnishes us with a
lands, and this sum shall be powerful incentive to build the
increased one thousand dollars cable at the earliest practicable
each year until it reaches twenty-liv- e moment, and our rapidly increasthousand dollars per annum, ing trade with Asia
which sum is to be .1 permanent this consideration. Seward long
endowment.
In view of the fact ago predicted that some time in
that the product of the mining the not distant future the Pacific
and mineral industry of the coun- would be the scene of as great a
ty Inst year very nearly reached commerce as the Atlantic would
the sum of one billion dollars, it ever attain, and in that ocean's
would certainly seem that that interests and activities the United
industry merits the recognition States is undoubtedly destined to
asked for. at the hands of
have a leading, part.
Several
Pacific cables will be needed
ultimately.
One is certainly
Thk findings of the Schley needed now. (
board of inquiry have at last been
(roilt (owriiliient LiitTn'lses.
Two of the board
made, public.
Conghkss now finds itself
were of the opinion that Admiral
Schley's conduct at the battle of confronted with the question
Santiago wascensurable on eleven which almost every household
counts, while Admiral Dewey must consider: How much money
gave a minority report to the can we afford to spend? The
opposite effect. Thus, as far ns decision as to a score or more of
the establishment of any fact projects will really constitute a
f a oralile
to the conduct of partial answer.
Admiral S hlev 1 concerned, the
Dor.btless the appropriations

d,

pro-pec-

schemes should be avoided; and
on the other hand a niggardly
policy would be most unwise on
the part of a great and growing
country with a vast wealth of
resources yet to be developed.
1 outh s Companion.

or a ViVIl
1'Iijsii luii.

A

dates back to the time w hen there were
so many fires at the national capital
that suspicion cf incendiaries was
entertained, and various northern
cities began to ofTer the services of
special fire brigades. The authorities
of Philadelphia in particular were mos t
Jk
..M
urgent and sent a special committee to
It is very conwait on the President and urge hi:n to
venient to attribute A. T. & S. F. Time
accept the services of such a brigade.
the di'msters which
overtake us to fute.
The committee was tedious and
Kast
STATIONS
West
Hut for the most
and the President was anxious
man is the '
Dirt
.Chicago
s i
:"
to get back to tlie public business
14.' arbiter of his own 1': ' Va m'
.Kansas Citv. . .: f: P ni
f,,rti,ni.
ltnsineM
which demanded his attention. Finjló":2a m
....Newton..'
p m
men a re struck 5:'H
'i y, y
t
ally, seeing ro
of a termina
VkZ'l p m
4:2". a 111
...I, a Junta
down suddenly ns
tion of the interview in the usual way,
7:10 a ni
I' ni
. . . Trinidad
"S
1 he
by lightning.
M
:?" U in
.'atoll
'::;t) a m
he interrupted one of the orators in the
verdict is penernlly
2:C5 t) 111
Vegas .
. .
1:10 p 11;
midst of a grandiloquent flight by "hcirt failure." "His heart wns weak.
.
. ie:4ll a in
4:2o p in
H
:n fate for him to meet this end."
saving:
7:1' a tn
Hut if we went behind the "weak" heart 10:4 p m: . All)ip:eii;ue
'.:o7 a m
.
"Ah, yes, gentlemen, but it isa mis. . . .S .corr ;. .
1:.!2 a in'
we mould find a "weak" stomach,
. 12:2í a tn
5:2" a m! . . . I inc. in .
take to suppose that I am the head of the
und hark of the weak stomach is
r.
'':!
8:"! a mi . ..i'.l I'E! o..
fire department in Washington.
I am carel c.4s eating it irregular hours.
is diseased the
stomach
When
the
merely fhe President of the United
I.OCAI. TIMK TA'.iLK.
Drgnns depending 011 the stomach for
States.
nutrition are starved. Starvation menus
rth
wenkr.ess of the lmdy slid its organs.
SOt 1NKO.
South
Insuperable IMflicully.
Pr. Tierce's Golden Medical Piscxmry
London
A Scnststnan who cures ilisr.isrs of the stomach and other
4:07 a in
..IV-- ienger. .
:."ii a r.i
(X) p m
had been employed nearly all his life organs of digestion and nutrition. When
...I'reight...
11:45 ,i tn
M) p in
. . . Freight
in the building of railways in the these organs arc cured, diseases of heart,
liver,
and kidneys, caused by the
Highlands of Scotland went to the diseasedlungs
stomach, are cured also.
MAG DA Li:XA K AXCII.
United States in his later years ai d
takrn with FmothíT-ln(- í
"in the fall of iq7 1
Daily except Snod.iv.
i'l a
prlU. jvilpil.Uimi of the hrnrt,
settled in a new section on the plains
'1
linr jn mv stomach," writrj Mr.
tr'.'
.' 12:10 p in
a
7:45
m
Lv..S con-...- .
M.
W
Klun.y. of Ktnvlit. Dol'lrblr Co.. Wet
of the far West. Soon after his arrival
Va.
consult?'! n (iut'tor anil he Kni.l 1 lied
a project came up in his new home for
on:ntiic hrrirt trouble. He p.ive ma Mnie lnccli.
I then tri.d
Imt it did me tío pood.
the construction of a railway through cine, kind
Official Directory.
of rmtrnt medicine", but they ou'y
htlped me a li'.tlc.
tlmi sent nml ot fte
the district, and the Scotsman was bottle.
of lr. 1'iTre'a i'.rlden Medicnl Inwov-eFr.D:
applied to as a man of experience in
fell s
Itcfore the first botüe wi Kone
WVieu the five l.utt!
ucrc K' ne I
chanpe.
r.. S. Kodey
Coi
to
such matters.
Delegate
lrTan tn work. I hud not worked any lor a
Miguel A. Otero
yenr Scfore.
Governor,
"Hoot mon," said he to the spokesI ni:i will and rfia eat anything now with
James V. . K.ivno'n.s
Secretary,
man of the
"ye cumia build a the exception of yoik and j;re:iAy food."
W. J'. Mills
Chief Justice,
cure
1'cllels
Tlcasaut
Portor riercc'a
railway across this country."
J. Ci uiniuicker
biliousness.
i F. W. Parser
"Why not. Mr. Ferguson?"
Associates,
J. K'. McKie
"Why not," he repeated, with an a'r
I 1). II. .McMillan
of effectually seltiini the wl'. il mat
rtli d tlic Light.
O'.tiuby Vance
Survey :r-- t leu era 1.
ter. " hy not! I);ie ye no see the
A. L. Morrison
from one of t'nited States Collector, W.
In a little town not
It. Childirs
country's as flat as a floor, and ye the largest of American cities is a '.re P. S. Dist. Atb.n.ey,
C. M. l oraker
s. Marshal.
dinna hae ouy place whatever to run department in which the citiz.-utak."
LaiidOíüc Santal'e, M. K. Otero
your tunnels thioufh?"
lü. 1. Kobait
great pride. It is composed wholly of
" I. as Cr.v.-es- ,
K. Soligr.ac
a woKTHY M((i:sson.
volunteers, and at the fir.--t alarm the
"
liciirv Iiowiuaii
force assembles so hurriedly that the
"H. I.eland
" Poswell,
"
D. L. vieytr
"
"SitinctlihiK New 1'ii.ltT Tiip Sim.' euipiiciit is not ahvavs comple.te.
Not long ago a fire brjke out at
ti;kkitokial.
All Doctors have tried to cure- - midnight.
When the department Sti!ic'.tor-Cie::vrr.K. L. r.artlett
catarrh by the use of powders, arrived only one lantern could be
Dist. Attorney, K.C.f rtner, Santa l'e
acid ases, inhalers and driiffs in found. The smoke was pouring out of
.
. II. Iiewcliyn,
U.is Cruces
paste form. Their powders dry the building, but no flame appeared
K. P. ll.irne-'.- , Silver City
"
t'e.e night was very dark.
and
up the mucuous
membranes
"
C. A. Spies, Las Veg; s,
Finally a' tongue of flame shot out of
"
"
J. Leahy. Kutoii
to
open
and
causing them
crack
one corner of the building, and the
" O. W. Priohar.l.'boc rr
bleed. The powerful acids u'-eLi.tayetle l.m'.nett
crowd cheered as the man at the noitzle Librnri:i:i,
J. D. Sena
in the inhalcrshave entirely eaten directed a stream of water toward it. Clerk Supreme Court,
liursuni
II.
Sup't I'einteiitiavy,
excited
At
crisis
the
captain,
this
ral",
V.".
away the same membranes that
H.
Ailjftai:t (leía
emergency,
shouted:
J. A. Vaui;i.!i
Treasurer,
their makers have aimed to cure, realizing the
'. O. Sar;ri.t
"Be careful what you're doing, man! Auoitor,
while pastes and ointments cannot Keep the water otf that blaze! Don't Oil Inspector,
John S. Clark
Territorial Hoard r.f IV.ucation.
reach the disease. An old and you see that s to? only light we vo got
Sap't. Public Instruction, J. F. Chavez.
experienced practitioner who has to put out the fire by?"
FIFTH JUDICIAL DIST'.MCT.
for many years made a close study
No one can reasonably hope for Counties of Su:riiM, Lincoln, Chaves
and specialty of the treatment of
at.u iva.lv. i it ai'..';uar1.e;s Socorro,
rood health unless his bowels
catarrh, has at last perfected a
2".v Mexico.
move or.ee each
When
!

Treasury. Unusually large naval
estimates are recommended. All
along the line there is a call for
generous appropriations.
Although government taxes are
small compared with those which
the individual pays. to the city
where he lives, and to the state
government, all of these levies,
national, state and municipal,
should be taken into account in
considering how much can
properly be expended. On the
one hand extravagance, waste,
misappropriation of the public
money andthepromotion of selfish

Kcciimiiieniliitlnn
( Idean

A (iooil Lincoln
Storj.
characteristic anecdote of Lincoln
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Treatment which when faithfully
used, not only relieves at once,
but permanently cures catarrh,
by removing the cause, stopping
the discharges, and curing all
inflammation.
It is the only
remedy known to science that
actually reach ?s the afflicted parts.
This wonderful remedy is known
as ".Snuffles, the guaranteed
catarrh cure" and is sold at the
extremely low price of One Dollar,
each package containing internal
and external medicine sufficient
for a full month's treatment and
everything necessary to its perfect
use.

"Snuffles" is the only catarrh
ever made and is
as the only safe and
positive cure for that annoying
and disgusting disease. It c res
all inflamation quickly and
permanently and is also wonderfully quick to relieve hay fever or
cold in the head.
Catarrh when neglected often
leads to consumption "Snuffles"
will save you if you use it at
once. It is no ordinary remedy,
but a complete treatment which
is positively guaranteed to cure
catarrh in any form or stage if
use according to the directions
which accompany each package.
Don't delay but send for it at
once, and write full particulars
as to your condition, and you will
receive special advice from the
of this
discoverer
wonderful
remedy regarding your case
without cost to you beyond the
regular price of "Snuffles" the
"Guaranteed catarrh cure."
Sent prepaid to any address in
the United States or Canada on
receipt of One Dollar. Address
Dept i: 117, Edwin II. Giles &
Company, 2330 and 2332 Market
Street, Philadelphia.

cure
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Some Vi lull Hurried.
"(Jen. Fred
int savs the Filipinos
are quick to see a j ike." Well, those
whodid the running while the general
was there niusthuvu been quick about
it orthey couldn't have seen it at all.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
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Haw Ara Yaor

Kllara t

IMIlío'iiri.ill kidney 111 FfTt
rr llublia'Sparaiftn
Co., Cáncano ur N. Y.
plafree.
ad'bUirUu'

day.

this

Jud--

is not attended to, disorders of
the stomach arise, biliousness,
headache, dyspepsia and piles
soon
follow. If you wish to
avoid there ailments keep your
bowels regular by taking Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets when required. They
are so easy to Pike and mild and
fjfentle in effect. For sale bv A.
10. Howell,
Socorro; V. M.
Lor-rowdal-

..Ifcn

,

C.erk and he.

o
i

Commissioners,

John

I

Co!U-cto-

"-I-

Y.

( iven

v.

;.ld

A. F.. Iv'ouiiler
C. F. ijaeKÍULríin

SlieriiT,

i1;

CO I

II. Mr.MiV.ii

J. K. Or...Ulr

i.i

Si iCU..

Treasurer

l

'

Abran Aoeyta

r.

iieri!V't;e (1. ii.iea

Couiii.y Clerk,

I'.enjamiri Sanche?.
Assessor,
Jose 10. Torres
Probate Judge,
Kit-giJaca
Sup't. Public School,

city or

c,

soci :;'.

Mavor,
Clerk,

Treasurer,

).

M. Cooney
15. A. Pin

Ricardo Abeyt.i
j
Marshal,
Ja: amiil'
A. A. Sedill.
City Attorney.
An in (urinal IiidTilucÜnii.
Camilo Haca
Police Mag'.-.tr.'t'When Mark Twain lived in P.e.fTalo,
OF
KF.
MINES.
SCHOOL
CENTS
he made the acquaintance of some
Juan J. r.ac.i, jresideut; C. T. Prov.-uneighbors
under peculiar circumand treasurer; A. il. Fitch,
stances. Kmerging from his house secretary
F. (i. liart'.ett, J. F. S Hith.
one morning, he saw something which
made him run across the street and remark to the people who were gathered GARTHADE GGAL KiNifiG GO.
on the veranda:
"My name is Clemens. My wife and
M. L. Hilton & (livane Luera,
I have been intending to call on you
I'roprietors.
We owe
and make your acquaintance.
you an apology for not doing it Wfore
now. I beg your pardon for intruding
on you in this informal manner and at
this time of day, but your house is on
tire!"
C. T. UKOWN, A;,'ent, Socorro.
Too Lute.

Magdalena.

Ko.-.uÜ-

,

,

I.ino.

The neatness of the New England A. II. IIIITOX. (letien-.- l Ajjcnt,
housekeeper is u matter of common
San Antonio.
remark, and husbands in that part of First Class Coal.
Low Prices.
the country are supposed to appreciate
I'utroni.e Home Industry.
their advantages. A bit of dialogue
reported by a New York paper shows,
SOCIETIES.
however, that there may be another side
301-IICi- .
to the matter.
you
wiped the sink
"Martha, have
SOCOKRO LOPOi;, No. ), A. F. ét
dry yet?" asked the farmer, as he made
A. M. iiegu'ar coituiitMueatiuiis,
the final preparations for the night.
second and fourth Tuesdays of each
"Yts, Josiah," she replied. "Why month. Visiting brethrru Cordially
do you ask?"
Jas. C. Frrei:, W. M.
invited.
"Well, I did want a drink, but I
H. M. Dol'C.liiíUTY, Secretary.
guess I can get along till morning."
K2. OK1 y.
Where He Was
Chicago l'ost:
Lacking "I think papa is just as mean
us he can be," asserted the little one
with indignation. "Why?" asked her
mother in surprise. "Oh he never can
tell anything about the ch uige-- in the
weather," was the reply. "Why doesn't
he get the rheumatism, like Lucy
Miller's father?"

RIO
GRANDI3
LODCK, No. 3, K.
7V
i..
..f
. -.
J A"
' j'7.yr un1 utr; every ,ir-n - i
nesday evening at
8 o'clock at Castle
hall. Visiting knights given a cordial
welcome.
P. W. Monkoií, C. C.
R. C. Mi;i.;;, K. of K. and S.
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Educate Your Bowels.
Yo'tr bowels can bo trained an well
Tennis Wanted
as your inu:,t!cj or your br.:in.
coal and lumber,
hauling
For
Caadv Cathartic train your
Steady work
bowels to do right. Ceiiuinu tablets and for
C. C. Never sold in guaranteed.
stamped
Address,
bulk. All druggists, ioc.
A. II. Un, Toy, M.m.itr, r,
bd.n Antonio, 2. M.
Subcribf for Tint Ciuti-Tin.
Ca-eaut-

is

freio-htin;;'-

.

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.

DR. SWISIiCR,

TIium Kill No. 2 Iiitmihierd

(Graduate of the University of Xew
nnd former V. S.
York City,
F.xh mining Surgeon.)

- New Mexico.

Socorro,

J)K. C. (',. DUNCAN,

physician and sukclon.
l'laza.
- New Mexico.

Office east side

-

Socorro,

J)K. K. P. I5UNN
1 '11 Y

SC I A N, SI 'KG F. ) N

AXI)

oculist.
-

Sueowxo,

J

Xkw Mkxico.

KOKNITZKK,

physician and sukghoxv
- - New Mexico.
Socorro,
)K. M. A. SAYLKB, D.D.S.,
Dm:; tai. Sncc.Mox.
Office over

-

Socorro,

-

New Mexico.

KITTRiXB, D,;ntist.

K.

J;

post-offic- e.

Ofiiccs
Socorro, Abcyta Block;
San Marcial, Harvey House.

DOUCIIKRTY,

M.

ATTUKXY AT LAW.
- - New Mexico.
Socorro,

J AM US

G. FITCH,
AT LAV,'.

ATTc-rv-VK-

Terry

i.Tice in

-

-

Socorro,

elc.

IV.

New Mexico.

jfLKKUO BACA,
AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

-

Socorro,

-

New Mexico.

pRKISMAN & CAMERON,
AT LAW.

ATTOKXEYS

Carlsbad,
15.

- keOLey,

AT LAV,'.

ATTOHNEY

-

Socorro,
B.

New Mexico.

-

New Mexico.

CIIILDKKS,
AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

-

Albuquerque,

New Mexico.

H. CHAMBON
UEALEK
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THE STATEHOOD BILL.

of Kcprrsriitntlvr
I?. S.

In tlio

-

SOCORRO,

N. M.

"reliable assays.

Hoiw

lij Dclngiitp

Rnicf.

House bill No. 2, introduced in the
bouse of represen a! i ve by Delegate
n. S. Tiiley, ha been referred to the
committee on terrilot ie. The bill provider for nn enabling net for the people of New Mexico nnd if passed New
Mexico will on July 4, 1903, become a
full fledged state of the union. The
bill provides for a constitutional convention to be held on the fifth Tuesday
after the election of 111 delégate,
which election is to be held on the
eighth Tuesday after the passage of
the act. The convention is to be held
at Santa I'e and the various counties
o
arc o be represented as follows:
13 delegates; Chaves 3, Colfax
6, Dona Ana f, Eddy 2, Grant ft, Guadalupe o, Lena 2, Lincoln 4, McKinley 2,
Mi ra ft, Otero 3, Kio Arriba 7, San
Juan 3, San Miguel 12, Santa I'c 8,
Sierra 2, Socorro 7, Taos ft, I'nion 3
and Valencia 7.
The Constitution to be formulated by
this convention sha!! provide:
First. Perfect toleration of religious
&ent::nent.
Second. A disclaimer of right and
title to the unappropriated public lands
in the territory and lands held by
Indians or Indian triles. that lands
belonging to citizens of the United
States residing without the said state
shall never be taxed of a higher rate
than land belonging to residents thereof; that no taxes shall be imposed by
the state on Unidor property in the
territory belonging to or which may
hereafter be purchased by the United
States.
Third. That the debts and liabilities
of the territory shall be assumed by the
state.
Fourth. That a system of public
schools free from sectarian control be
estnbliMH il and maintained.
Fifth. A guarantee of minority representation on election boards, uniform
a::d eijual taxation and the taxation of
personal property in the county in
which it is located and guaranteeing a
reasonable, limitation upon the rate of
Der-tialill-

taxation.
The election to adopt or reject the
constitution Khali be held on the first
Tuesday after the first Monday in November, 1902. State otlicers shall be
elected on the same day as the constitution is voted for, also a representative to congress.
Upjn the admission of the territory,
Sections 13 and 33 in every tonwnship,
or where such sections or portions of
sections have been disposed of, other
land equivalent thereto, are to be
granted to the slate for the support of
the public schools. Fifty sections of
the unappropriated public laúd are to
be given the state for the purpose of
erecting public buildings at the capital of the state when permanently loexecutive and
cated for
judicial purposes. That lands to the
extent of two townships, authorized by
the act of July 2?, lii'.t, be granted
for university purposes. That
in addition 100,0'X) acres be located for
university purpose, 100,000 acres for
the agricultural college, the proceeds
from the sale oí such lands to be permanent funds, the income of which is
only to be used. That 2.'i per cent of
the proceeds of
lands, after
deducting expenses incident to the
same, shall be paid the state to be
used as a permanent fund, the interest
of which shall he expended for the
public schools. That the following
grants be made; 100,000 acres for the
improvement of the Kio Grande, 50,000
acres for the asylum of the insane,
50.CC0 acre for a school of mines, 50,000
acres for an asylum for the deaf and
dumb, 50,000 acres for a reform school,
100,000 acres for normal schools, 50,000
acres for a blind asylum, 50,000 acre
for a miners' hospital, 50.0CO acres for
the penitentiary. The selection of
such lam!:, shall bo made by a commission consisting of the governor,
surveyor getieral and solicitor general
of New Mexico,
The Btate of New Mexico Is to consti
tute one' judicial district, th? circuit
and district courts to meet at the capital for the time bting. The district
jndgj is to receive a salary of $5,0('0
annually. There bhall lie appointed
for said district, one district judge, one
United States attorney and one United
Stat'-marshal. The regular terms of
said courts shall be held at the capital
on the first Monday in April and the
first Monday of October in each year.
For judicial purposes the district of
New Mexico shall be attached to the
eighth judicial circuit and only one
grand jury and one petit jury shall be
summoned in both of said courts. The
be approbill also provides that
priated by congress
defraying the
expenses of the constitutional convention.
Incase, the constitution
ratified,
the legislature elected on the same day
that the constitution is adopted, is to
meet and elect two United State
Santa Fu New Mexican.
lic
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Gold ami Silver... $ .75
G ild, silver, copper
l.U
by mail receive prompt attention.
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iSanij leu

Rich Ores an J Bullion Bought.

ASSAY CO.

OGDEN
I13Q-I-

6

St., Denver. Colo.

E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,
ASSAY 0fflCE"SkEORA?ORY
Etabliahed in Colorado,lS66. Sample by mail or
exprte will receive promt.! nd carelul atlrntion

X'tttliiW"

Gold &SIlT6r Bullion

Ccncsntratlca Testi

100

l&j:fia

Lawrenee St.. Denver. Colo.

1736-173- 8

.NOTICE.
I

ruti

the
e

hereby give
that no person or persons
nude-signe-

d

shall bo authin::.il or empowered
to handle or take into his or their
care or possession any sheep belonging to me. A part of my
sheep are marked in the right
car thus
J&0fi and the rest
bear car m;.r!:s thus: right ear
ZX left car. Saxciii:z,
Kusr.o
Magdalena N. M.
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New-Mexic-

General a Merchandise

OLD

KrhleneoThal Now Mexico Was Inhabllcd
In (eologle Aire.
When Cecil A. Wcune was recently
making excavations among ruins of
the mesa dwellers near La Uoca on the
New Mexico-Coloradline near Aztec,
San Juan county, he found an archaeological treasure which has attracted
much attention from scientists.
About four fc;t below the surface he
unearthed an irregular shaped block
of lava weighing about 100 pounds,
which bears unmistakable evidence of
the extreme antiquity of the people who
once lived in that region.
Within the block and exposed on its
surface are found ncven cars of corn,
calcined by the lava when in a molten
condition to a jet black color, while on
the other surface is shown the impression of what was doubtles shelled corn.
Adhering to the lava arc a number of
pieces of clay, burned to a brick red
color, which show the impression of
ferns, palm leaves and other tropical
foliage.
During this and at other times when
Mr. Dean has made excavations at
this place h- - has found evidence that
these people lived at a period so long
ago that the time of man's first occupation of the Nile and Euphrates valley were in a comparison, but as yesterday. Ileneath two or three feet of
glacial drift
he encountered an
irregularlaycr of broken blocksof burned clay and frag'ti'-nt- s
of lava. The
clay once formed roofs of houses and
bears on thj lower side i'niiressions of
small loge, and vegetation now growing only in tropical climates. Finger
m irks are plainly seen in this once
plastic material. Beneath this he found
carbori.rcd corn, fragments of pottery,
stone axes and hammers. At a still
greater depth he found several bowls,
Vüüea "and urns', and human bones
which Cru:i:bled to dust as soon as ex
posed to the atmosphere.
The agí in which these people liveJ
cannot be measured by centuries, but
only by geological epochs: That they
lived pi ior to tha glacial period is evident from t'e fact lhat tlu-i-r ruins are
buried beneath glacial drift; the impressions of vegetable growth on the
c'. iy blocks are tropical, and all scientists assert that the overflow of lava so
common in that region
occurred
during the closing era of the tertiary
period. Mr. Deane forwarded the block
of lava to Professor W. J. McGee at
Washington.
He has received an
acknowledgment from him for th,1
shipment in which Professor McGee
writes at- length, and states that the
corn embracing block of lava is now
one of the chief attractions in tlu national
museum. Rocky
Mountain
News.
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will cover 300 or more square
feet of surf.irc in average con-
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St.tnJ.ird Oil
Compjr.y

"I did."
"Did you have orders?"
"I did."
"From headquarters, I suppose?"
with a sneer.
"No, from hindquarters."
"Take him to the
ordered the sergeant.
guard-house!-

Sajs lie

Tortured.

'iViis

"I suffered

pain from
corns I amM hardly walk," writes
II. Robinson, Hillsborough, Ills.,
"but Bueklen's Arnica Salve
completely cured them." Acts
like magic on sprains, bruises,
cuts, sores, scalds, burns, boils,
.ulcers. Perfect healer of skin
diseases and piles. Cure guaranteed by all druggists.
W. M.
such

Borrowdale, Magdalena.
:5c.

Price

Arrested
M)le.
Etiquettee in the navy is a most
fearsome and
thing, and
a story is told of an otlicer who had
been charged with some slight off.'iise
and ordered under arrest. He presente,!
hiM'U'!f it, full 4tr.rf ii im t .tvi, l.ii
w itiiout his sword.
"I can't arrest you," exclaimed the
captain, "unless you come prepan d to
submit your sword to me!"
The otlicer explained that unfortunately he had not received his sword
from home, but that it was on the
way.
"Then go and get one," was th.
reply.
So the otlicer skirmished among his
brother otlicers until he obtained a
sword. Returning, he handed it to
the captain, and was placed nndr
arrest according to regulations.
In

tralia.
I find Chamberlain's
Couh
Kenicdy is an excellent medicine.
I have been suiTerin; from a
severe cough for the last two
months, and it has effected a
cure. I have great pleasure in
recommendinp; it. W. C. Vock-ni'.This is the opinion of
one of our oldest and most
respected residents, and has been
voluntarily given in pood faith
that others may try the remedy
and be benefited, as was Mr.
Wockner.
This remedy is sold
by A. K. Howell, Socorro; W; M.
k.

Borrowdale, Magdalena.

r rn

The King's Kepreof.
The king fixed his eyes on Sir Thomas a little reproachfully.
The gallant
knight flinched perceptibly beneath
the steady gaze. "Did you catch the
cup, Tommy?" his majesty asked, and
he asked it in the tone of a man who
knows just w hat the answer will be.
"I did not," said Sir Tilomas. He
hove a heavy sigh as he said it. Then
he hove two. "You did not," repeated
his majesty. "I know- - you did not.
The trouble is that in knotical parlance
you did not knot fast enough." The
king's features relaxed as he relieved
himself of this humorous sally, and,
taking Sir Thomas by the arm, he permitted one eyelid to slightly droop as
they passed down the corridor and
through a green baize swinging door.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

cm

u

J.

C. BALDR1D0E,

If you would have an appetite
like a bear and a relish for your
take
Chamberlain's
trict Court of the Fifth Judicial Dis- meals
trict of the Territory of New Mexico, Stomach
and Lives Tablets.
within and for the county of Socorro,
in a certain cause in said court pending They correct disorders of the
wherein John A. Honker was plaintiff, stomach and regulate the liver
and the Knt and Kitb.u Mining and
bowels. Price, 25 cents.
Milling Company was defendant, judg- and
ment by confession of said defendant Samples free, at A. K. Howell,
was rendered in favor of said plaintiff
V.'. M.
Socorro;
Borrowdale,
e
in the sum of six thousand and
dollars
and fifty-sicents Magdalena.
together with costs in the
NOTICE CF SHERIFF'S

SALE.
Notice is hereby given that, on the
11. iv 01
ovemoer,
in ine ins- -

I

I

sixty-nin-

x

sum of three dollars and fifty cent;
the interest on said judgment to the
date of sale hereinafter mentioned, being the sum of forty-sidollars and
eighty-nin- e
cents (i4'i.h');) that the
nature of the action wherein said judgment was rendered, was for money advanced and paid out by said pleintilf
to and for said defendant at said defendant's special instance anil request;
and that, thereafter, on said lSlh day
of X )Veniber, l"i 1, execution which
had duly issued upon saitl judgment, out of the lililí District Court
and under the seal thereof, was placed
in the hau ls of the undersigned, who,
by virt.'.e and ruder f lie authority of the
same, duly made levy upon the lureiu-belodescribed mining property and
real e.stale belonging to said defendant.
Now, by reiis .11 of the priuiises, and
under anil by virtue of the authority of
s'tid execution, the undersigned sviii,
at the hour of eleven o'clock in th"
morning i f Saturday, the 4th day of
January, l'i;'2, at the front door of the
court house in Socorro, Socorro Ci iin'y,
New Mexico, offer for sale and sell at
public vendue, t the highest bidder,
for cash in hand, all tlu following de:
scribed premises so levied upon, to-The Nebucha bu zar mine and mining
claim situate in the Cooney Mining
District, Socorro countv. New Mexico,
located Mav 2(".h, lS'W.'by Krnet Kitt,
notice of such location being recorded
at pages 413 and 414 of book 3 , records
of said Socorro county, and said mining claim being of more particulardes-criptio- n
as follows: 11. 'ginning at a
monument of stones erected at the
northwardly end center of the claim,
and running thence three hundred feet
eastwaidly to a monument of stones,
being the northeast corner; thence
seven hundred and fifty feet southwardly to a monument being the center
of the ea-tside line of the claim;
thence seven hundred and fifty feet
southwardly to a monument being the
southeast corner; Ih- nce three hundred
f v t westwardly to a monument
the southwestwardlv end center of the
claim; thence three hundred feet we
to a monument being the southwest corner; thence seven hundred and
fifty te.-northwardly to a monument
being the center of the. west side line
"f the claim; t hence sevi hundred and
fifty fe. t northwardly to a monument
being th - Morthne..t corner of claim;
theucj three hundred feet castwardly
to the place of beginning.
Said claim
lies between Mineral Creik and Silver
Creek, and was formerly known as the
It joins the
"Neglected" mine.
"Golden Kagle" mine 011 the north
thereof ami the patented property
known as the "Kntcrprlse," on the
s mth thereof. The northwardly end
runs
line of the "Xebuchadiiei-.aparallel with the southwardly side line
of the "i'diterprise" for a distance of
six hundred fi et.
The conditions of sale-ar- e
that the
purchase price must be paid upon delivery of certifícale of purchase
Socorro, N. M., December ith, 1'KU.
C. F. Dl.AeKINt'.TDN,
SherilT of Socorro C.mnt)-- , Xew Mexico.

Clilcr Than he Thought.
The story is told of Ambassador
Choate that returning from a College
boat-rache was once approached by
a fresh young undergraduate,
who
introduced himself as the son of one of
Mr. Choate's old friends.
The youth was smoking a pipe, and
Constantly blew great clouds of smoke;
into Mr. Choate's face. Observing
that the ambassador was looking rather
steadily at his pipe, the student said,
proudly.
"A birthday resent."
"Ah," replied the lawyer, without
taking his eyes from the
bowl, "I should never have thought
you were s i old!"

x
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Kvery bod y who is in the poultry
business knows about egg food
Katzcnstcin has a fresh supply.

Sufferers from this horrible malady
nearly always inherit it not necessarily
from the parents, but may I from some
remote ancestor, for Cancer often runs
through several generations. This deadly
pouoa may lay dormant in the hlood fat
years, or until ou reach middle liie, then
the first little sore or ulcer makes its np- or a swollen gland in the
Íiearaiice some other part of the body,
gives the first warning.
To cure Cancer thoroughly and permanently all the poisonous vtrus muat be
sliminated from the blood every vestage
jf it driven out. This S. S. S. does, and
a the only medicine that can reach
obstinate blood troubles like this.
When all the poison has been forced out
of the system the Caucer heals, and the
disease never returns.
Cancer begins often in a small way, as the
following letter from Mrs. Shirer shows:
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Defendant.
The said defendant, Kluabeth Jane
May liailey, is hereby notified that a
suit has been commenced against her
in the Urstriet Court, for the County of
S corro. Territory of Xew Mexico, by
the said plaiutht Daniel H. ltailey for
a divorce from the bunds of matrimony
now existing between plaintiff and defendant, and for other and further relief.
That unless the saitl Klualieth
A amull pimple came on my law atout ti lncb
below the car 011 the Icit alUc of my luce. Hgavt Jane May ltailey, dcfi ndatit, enters hi r
appearance in said cause 011 or before
Iflenopnliior Ineiinveii-ctwt- t,
and I aticniltl have
the üllth day of January, A. D.
forgotten atiout It had it
judgment will be rendered in said cause
not
tli Ii ; it wiul. I bleed a
against her by default.
Utile, tlietl seabnver, but
The name of plaintiff's attorney is
iroul lint lieul. Tin
James (I. Fitch, whos.-- post office adcoutiuued for borne time,
r.heu nty jaw iteran to
dress is Socorro, New Mexico.
well, beroininx very
Jo;: I',. Cki'.'TITii,
patultil. The Caiieer
Clerk, of District Court.
to cmI and aptead,

with

of ThU Country and
Europa. Pregre
of
Aerial Navigation In 1901. The New York
Municipal Election of 1901.
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A. J. Snell wanted to attend a
party, but was afraid to do so on
account of pains in his stomach,
which he feared would grow
worse. He says, "I was telling
tny troubles to a lady friend, who
until it W.UI4 In rye aa
said:
Colic, hittf dollur.wheil heard
"Chamberlain's
A 8. S. h. and itetermin- ii
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy cd to Klve it tiiirtrti.i,
nnd il wil lemark tide
will put you in condition for the what a wo'rtcrfiil ctTtt t
írnni thevery leyin:iln(r;Uieirret)e(rnnt1
ii
henl nnd sfier taking a few úiulca diíipK;ared
party.' I bought a bottle and Clitllrly.
Tilia wua two yeuraatro ; thne urv atül
the Cancer, and my irenentl hcntlü
take pleasure instating that two Do aiKiia ofL'ood.
miij. K. hillum, I.a I'lut.i, Mo.
.ontuiur
doses cured me and enabled me to
I'UHUVI.i, UIIU ,111.
have a good tima at the parte." .
onlv one guaranteed
.XV
Mr. Snell is a resident
J)r
K.
of
j J purely vegetable. Hend
m1 WHís for our free book, on
No need of sending off for hol- Summer Hill. N. Y. Thb remCaucer, containing valuable and interest.
iday joods, as Bceson's stock edy is for sale by A. K. Howell, inj informi'tion about this disease, and
physicians about your casa.. Wo
r.
will embrace all that can be
Socorro; W. M. Bortowdale. Ma"- - write our
laahe 110 charee for tnediciil Hdviee.
'
1.? by old or
THt iMH SHlCIFIC; CO., ATLAKTA, CA.
dalena.
vourir.
de-si-

dition, two coats to the gallon.
Kvery gallon is a full U. Z.
standard measure. It is made
to Taint Ihiiidings with. It
is the best and most durable
House Paint made.

SOLD BY

Imporntivp Orders.
The colonel was entertaining some
of his friends with stories of army life,
says the Detroit Free Press, and the
talk turned to the inflexibility of orders.
That reminded the Colonel of Tim
Murphy's case.
Murphy had enlisted in the cavalry
service, although he had never been on
a horse in his life. He was taken out
for drill with other raw recruits under
command of a sergeant, and as luck
would have it, secured one of the worst
buckers in the whole troop.
"Now, mv men," said the sergeant
in addressing them, "no one is allowed
to dismount without orders from a
superior oilicer. Remember that."
Tim was no sooner in the saddle
than he was hurled hend over heel
through the air, and came down so
hard that tiie bresth was almost
knocked out of him.
"Murphy," shouted the sergeant,
when he discovered the man spread
out on the ground, "you dismounted!"
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GREAT TRAINS.
Denver Northwest

The
Daeitic F.xpress," for
the DlackMUlls, Wyoming, Montana.
Spokane, Taeoma, Seattle, l'ortland
Denver I:ast The celebrated Chicago and St. Louia Limited Flyer
Xo. (; also night train No. '2. The
lliirliiigtoii is the main traveled road
i
Denver to the e.u.t.
A 4
Word.
Kansas City North. T wo
fine
A French king once sail: "If a civil
trains daily toOu:aha, St Paul.
word or two will make a mm happy,
CUy to Clilcugj.
Kansa
The
leed who would famous "F.Ü."
he must be a churl
not give them to him." If this feeling
Kansas City to 5t. Louis. Two
were acted on, how much happier the fast trains daily.
Th- highest grade of wide vest ibuled,
woi Id would be! We may say of this,
i
:
.
. j
kindly teinK-- that il is like lighting Fiub
Write for '.es.:riotive matter, rales
another mar's candle by one's own,
which lost none of its light by what and iufiirupitioii.
I.. W. WAKEl Cr
C. L. Dt ECH.
the other gains.
1. A
'.P. ., .".-..- . Hunt 111. 1., t.. u'l
1
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Fresh nuts of all kinds just
at

Katzin-tein's-
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I, Ncpomuceno Torres, Notary pub-

bridge work, the greater part of
In the
Territory aforesaid, do hereby certify these structures being now steel
that Francis A. Gardom personally girders and trusses, supported on
s
abutments of concrete
known to me to be the same person
whose name is subscribed to the
and stone, while each year
ARTICLES O? ISCORPORATION.
instrument appeared before me witnesses
this day In person and acknowledged structures the removal of wooden
in such a degree as
that he signed, sealed and delivered
Territory of New Mexico.
the said instrument as his free and indicates (in a short while) their
Oíiice of the Secretary,
voluntary act, for the uses and pur- practical elimination, aome of
Certificate.
poses therein set forth.
having been taken out since
I, J. W. Kavnolils, Secretary of the
Given tinder my hand and notarial them
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby seal this 2nd day of December, A, D. our last ispection trip, one year
certify there wai filed for record in 11.
ago, and steel, stone and concrete
this office, at 3 o'clock , p. in., on the (Seal) (Signed) NnroMt'CF.vo Torrks, structures substituted therefor.
I).
f
IVcemlx-rA.
19ul,
ninth day
Notary Public.
"Depots and stockrpens are in
Article of Incorioratin of the Three
ENDORSED.
good, commendable
A
condition.
Hrothem Mining
Milling Co. No.
No. 20.V. Cor. Rec'd, Vol. S, PKe Highway crossings,
2)5o, anl also, that I have compared
over,
both
175,
Incorporation,
Articles
of
Three
the following copy of the name, with
under
and
main
well
grade,
Co.
Mining
Milling
Brothers
and
the original thereof now on file, and
Filed in office of Secretary of New tained, and fencing jn good, fair
declare it to be a correct transcript
Mexico, December 9, 1901, 3 p. m.
condition. We unreservedly rank
(herefrom and of the whole thereof.
J. W. Kay.noLds,
In witness whereof, I have here-tithis line as being among the best
(Heal)
Secretary.
to net my hand and affixed
in Missouri, in its physical
my official seal this ninth day

THE CHIEFTAIN.

lic in and for Socorro County,

first-clas-

foie-goin-

g

n

of December, A. I). 11.
(Seal)
J. W. Kaynoi.ps,
Secretary of New Mexico.
ARTICLES OK INCOKPOK ATION
OF THK THREE BROTHERS
MIXINU AND MILLING CO.
Know all men by these presents;
That we, the undersigned, citizens
and residents of the United States,
have this day voluntarily associated
ourselves together for the ptiriKisc of
a corpontion under the laws
forming
.
. a
me miiirnory 01 wcw xiexico ana to
ti
that end do hereby adopt these Articles of Incorixiration.
Article 1. The name of said corpora
tion snail be the three Urothers Mining and Milling Co.
Article 2. The names and residences
of said iiicorKrators of said incorpora
tion are Dr. James M. (i. Carter of
Waukegau, Ills.; Randolph M. Carter
of MiiiiKapoliH, Minnesota; and t ran-ci- s
A. Ciardorn of Kelly. New Mexico.
Article 3. The principal office and
place of transacting the business of
said corporation shall be at Kelly, Socorro County, New Mexico, with branch
office at Minneapolis, Ileuepin County,
Minnesota, and at such other places as
tile LSourü oí JJirectors may from time
to time designate.
Article 4. The general nature of the
business proposed to be transacted by
this corporation is as follows, t:
To acquire, buy, sell, own and hold
property of every kind and character
whether real, personal, or mixed; to
buy, to sell and to mine, extract, concentrate, treat and reduce all kinds of
ores and mineral substances, and to do
and perform all lawful acts and things
necessary or expedient to be done in
order to fully carry out or accomplish
the foregoing purjoscs within or with
out the .territory of New Mexico
may be provided in the
of said
corporation.
Article 5. The amount of capital
stock authorized to be issued by said
Corporation is six hundred thousand
(WO.OOO) shares of the pur value of one (i)
dollar each, and, when issued the same
shall be forever
The
time when, and the conditions upon
which, said stock is to be paid in shall
lc determined by the Board of Direc.

to-wi-

by-la-

tors.

Article 6. The time for which said
corporation shall exist ia fifty (So)
years from and after the date of its
Article 7. The highest amount of
indebtedness to which this corporation
shall at any time subject itself shall
not exceed ten thousand (10,000)

THK HOME (JOLIi CURE.
An

Ingenious Treatment hj which Drunkards are Holng Cured Pulir in
Spit of Themselves.
Jio Weakening of the
Pleasant Positive lure
for the IJquor Habit.

No Noxious

Ncnros.

Dow.
A

It is now generally known and
understood th at Drunkenness is a
disease and not a weakness.
A
body filled with poison, and nerves
completely shattered by periodical
or costant use of intoxicating
liquors,
requires an antidote
capable of neutralizing
and
eradicating this poison, and
for
destroying the craving
intoxicants. Sufferers may now
cure themselves at home without
publicity or loss of time from
business by this wonderful "home
gold cure" which has been
perfected after many years of close
study andtreatmcntof inebriates.
The faithful use according to
directions of this wonderful
discovery is positively guaranteed
to cure the most obstinate case,
no matter how hard a drinker.
Our records show the marvelous
transformation of thousands of
Drunkarsds into sober, industrious

Inter Ocean.

The "old resident and business
man of Chicago" referred to

above is Mr. Geo, W. Bowman,
President of the Miners'.Aid &
Trust company, .now a resident
of Socorro. lie states that the
property referred to is on the
Gila River about 300 miles due
southwest of Socorro.
Mr.
Bowman will spend a part of

GOLD,

COPPER

AND

LEAD.

Immense Deposit In Arizona Report of
Mining Engineers.

An old resident and business
man of Chicago exhibits reports
of his mining engineers in detail
on a mining property owned by
and upright men.
him and his associates in Arizona.
Wives cure your husbands!! The reports are astonishing as
Children cure your fathers!! This regards values.
The claims,
remedy is no sense a nostrum but covering some 24U acres, are
is a specific for this disease only, located in the vicinity of the
and is so skillfully devised and United Verde copper mines in
prepared that it is thoroughly Arizona, for which Senator W.
soluble and pleasant to the taste, A. Clark of Montana recently
so that it can be given in a cup declined a spot cash offer of $50,
of tea or coffee without the 000,000.
knowledge of the person taking
The Chicago party owning a
it. Thousands of Drunkards controlling interest in the 240
have cured themselves with this acres his partners, the discov
priceless remedy, and as many erers,
tne balance
more have been cured and made says: owning
temperate men by having the
"For the past fourteen years I
"cure" administered by loving devoted my time, capital, and
friends and relatives without energies to the examination and
their knowledge in coffee or tea, development of the gold fields of
and believe today that they America. Some three years since
discontinued drinking of their my attention was called by the
own free will. Do not wait. Do discoverers to this property. I
not be deluded by apparent and at once sent mining
engineers on
misleading "improvement". Drive to the property; also
out the disease at once and for International Geologistsconsulted
of Ariall time. The "home cold cure" zona, prominent business men,
is sold at the extremely low price such as Frank Murphy, president
of One Dollar, thus placing within Santa Fe and P. and P. Railway,
reach of everybody a treattnent and principal owner of Congress
more effectual than otherscosting mines. Most of them at first
$25 to $50.
F ull directions discouraged me on account of
accompany each package. Special the immensity of ore and high
advice by skilled physicians when percentage of values claimed to
requested without extra charge. be in sight.
It was a sand
Sent prepaid to any part of the carbonite in lead.
world on receipt of One Dollar.
"They claimed there was no
Address Dept. 10 117 Edwin D. such character of ore in the TerriGiles & Company, 2330 and 2332 tory of Arizona. Still we kept
Market Street, Philadelphia.
our men at work, sinking shafts
All correspondence strictly
every few feet on the claims,
driving cross cuts of various
widths and depths across and
THE SANTA FE.
straight wise of the claims, until
we now have blocked out by these

s;

$118,-812,52-

Plaintiff,

vs.
No. 3358.
Fred H. Golden,
Defendant
The said defendant, Fred H. Golden,
is hereby notified that a suit has been
commenced against him in the District Court, for the Courty of Socorro,
Territory of New Mexico, by the said
plaintiff Lucy E. Golden for a divorce
from the bonds of matrimony now
existing- between plaintiff and defendant, and for other and further relief.
That unless the said Fred H. Golden,
defendant, enters his appearance in
said cause on or before the 20th day of
January, A. d. 1W2, judgment will be
rendered in said cause against him by
default.
The name of the plaintiff's attorney
is James U. Fitch whose post office address is Socorro, New Mexico.
John E. Griffith,
Clerk of District Court.

For that
"tired feeling"

ot

CONTRACTOR IN TRUST for the Development of Mines,
Water-workRail and Tramways and other Public
or Private Enterprises
s,

REAL ESTATE bought and sold and Titles Guaranteed.
o

-
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SPECIALTY.
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SCHOOL OF?
MINES

?
SOCORRO, N. M.
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SPRING TERM BEGINS JANUARY 27, 1901.
DBONKK COURSES OF STUDY:

RKGUIAR

Chemistry and Metallurgy

I.

O
O
O

II.

.

III.

t

Mining Engineering
Civil Engineering

Special courses are offered in Assaying, Chemistry and Sri
A Pkkparatoky Course is maintained for the benefit of those vrho
have not had the necessary advantages before coming to the School
A of Mines.
Tuition $5.00 for the preparatory course; $10.00 for the technical

J

ar There

is

t

Great Demand

Young Men with
0

a

Technical

at

Good

Salaries

for

Knowledge of mining.

F. A. JONES, Director.

For Particulars Address

First Wationa Bank
ALBUQUERQUE.

NEW MEXICO.

-

Authorized Capital
Surplus
Paid Up Capital, Profits and
----Deposits,
OFFICERS
S. Reynolds,
M. W. Flournoy,

Joshua

-

$ 500,000.00.
175.000.00
1,200,000.00.

Frank McKee, Cashier. ,
C. A. Hawlts, Assistant Cashier.

President.
Vice President.

STATES

NITED

O

-

FOR A. T.

DEPOSITORY

&

DEPOSITORY- -0
S. F. AND A. & P. RAILROADS. -

Paying Propositions
--

We all are looking for them in these stirring
times. Don't think that mining is the only
business in which they are to be found. I have
them to offer in the following lines of business as well.

HERE THEY
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

API

Livery, Feed and Salo Stables.
Hay. Grain, Coal. Lime and Cement,
Agent for the Columbus Duggy Company.
City Freight and Passenger Transfor.
s
Corral In Connection.

First-Clas-

C. T.

BROWN,

Socorro, N. M.

FLORIDA.

t

r-

COUNTY,

v THE NEW MEXICO

SOUTHEAST

The Southeastern
Limited.
in
utss

V

CITY AND

SOCORRO,

treat j, by
The
the terms of which the United
States may construct and control
an isthmian canal, was ratified
by the senate Monday by a vote
of 72 to 6. It now remains for
the British government to ratify
the treaty to make it binding.
Hajr-Pauncefo-

te

E

I

50,000.
200,000.

ACT AS TRUSTEES, Promoters, and Fiscal Agents, as between Mine Owners, Reduction Works, Builders, and
;
would be Investors

Te3mortft.ls

MONTGOMERY.
MOBILE.
ATLANTA.
SAVANNAH

$

-

5urplus

Ta Cara Constipation ror.T.r.

District Court for Socorro County,
New Mexico..
Lucy E. Golden,

COM RAM Y

Capital Stock, full paid

TsVe Cunearen Candy Cathartic. 10o or tSfl.
It C. ti. C. (sil lo eurs, ürvcgista refund money.

NOTICE.

D

GEO. W. BOWMAN, PRESIDENT.

Food Changed To Poison.

MEMPHIS.
BIRMINGHAM

fc-

TRUST

Putrefying

Article 8. The private property of
each officer and stockholder shall at
all times be exempt from all debts of
said corporation.
Article 9. The affairs of this company shall be conducted by a board of
superinduced by high,
three (3) directors, who shall be stockpriced t&.llorinf, try
holders in the company, and in said
be
board of directors shall
vested the
corporate powers of the company.
Tue said board of directors shall be
elected by the stockholders at a meeting to be held on the first Tuesday of
January of each year, to serve for a
term of one year, and until their successors are duly elected and qualified,
and. for the first three months of the
existence of said corporation, and until
their successors are elected and qualified. Its affairs shall be managed by
Dr.
three directors as follows, t:
James M. U. Carter, Randolph, M- - Carter and Francis A. Gardom.
Article 10. As soon as practicable
after said corporation is duly and
legally incorporated the persons hereinbefore named as directors shall meet
and adopt
and at regularly
prescribed meetings of the board of
Millions of
directors they shall make such rules
workings in absolutely correct
as they deem necesG. E. COOK, Agent,
and regulation
sary for the management of its officers "Ranks Among the Best," So Say the figures ready for smelter 2,828,870
Socorro, N. M.
Railroad Commissioners of
and employees consistent with these
tons of ore, without sinking over
Missouri.
articles of incorporation and in accordten
feet
from
surface.
the
From
ance with the laws of the United
The Railroad and Warehouse actual assays of this as a whole
TO THK
States and the laws of the Territory of
New Mexico. All vacancies in the Commissioners of the State of we have an assay value tet in
board shall be filled from the stock- Missouri an inspection trip over gold, copper and lead of
0.
holders by the remaining directors.
Missouri
of
lines
the
uniform
Santa
average
the
The
NEW 8Y8TEM REACHItfO
In witness whereof we, the aforesaid
WITH ITS OWN RAILS.
incorporators have hereunto set our Fe on October 7th, 1901. Their in gold is over $20 per ton, copper
hands and seals this 5th day of Octo- report of the trip contains the about $30, lead $3.
ber, A. D.
following very flattering lan
"One of the claims is cut by a
(Signed) Jamks M. G. Caktkk,
or canyon 410 feet in
guage:
'draw'
(Seal)
Francis A. Gakdum,
"The high physical standard depth. At this depth the vein AND MINT OTHER IMPORTANT
Kandoi.ph M. Canter.
of this property, as indicated in or deposit is 361 feet in width
Attest:
POINTS IN THK SOUTHEAST,
J. H. Mactavish,
UOOD CONNECTIONS AT
our last inspection report, has and procures metal value richer
State of Illinois, (
BIRMINGHAM FOR
fully
below
while
been
maintained,
at
surface.
the
We
than
the
County of Lake, j
of
presence
now
to
are
along
'extra
gangs'
ship
some
about
I, Leslie P. Ilaniia, a, Notary Public
in and for the said Lake County, in the line evidence its continuance. twenty carloads of the ore to
the State aforesaid, do hereby certify, Kight-of-wa- y
is cleanly kept, various smelters and testing
that Jame M. G. Carter personally embankments
are
constantly works, such as El Paso, Texas,
known to me to be the same person
whose name is subscribed to the fore- being strengthened, while steam Pueblo, Col., Salt LakeCity, etc.,
ANO ALL POINTS XX TUB
going instrument, appeared before me ditcher is now at work cleaning in order to ascertain the sections
BTATK OF
this day in person, and acknowledged out and opening up drain-way- s
as to the most desirable smelting
that he signed, sealed and delivered in, cuts.
or other process necessary for
This Une ia
tlu said instrument as his free and ballasted in its entiretyheavily
with
plant on the property. It is
voluntary act, for the uses and purPASSENGERS ARRANGING
crushed rock, coarse gravel and undoubtedly the most valuable
poses therein set forth.
jFOH TICKETS VIA THE
Given under my hand and notarial burned clay, but the latter (in known mineral deposit on this
seal, this 17th day of October, A. D. use on west end principally) has continent. At any ra,te, it is on
l'Xjl,
been found not equal to the the surface, where any chemist,
(Seal) (Signed) Lrsi.ih P. Hanka,
Notary Public. requirement of heavy equipment assayer or mining expert can
(
State of Minnesota,
and t ra flic, and is now being examine it. It is very accesCounty of Hennepin, f
out and gravel distributed. sible."
WILL HAVE AN OPPORTUNITY
On this 15th day of October, 1001, taken
previously reported, the
"As
When asked the price put on TO KNJOT THK COMFORTS OF
before me, notary public within and
for said county, personally appeared standard rail as adopted by this the property, his reply was; "I A BRAND NEW,
Kandolph M. Carter to me known to Company is 75 lbs., the line do not want to sell, ts value is LIMITED TRAIN
be the person described in, and who throughout being equipped with well represented in itself where
executed the annexed instrument, and
first-clas- s
Gpd made the deposit, No, man
acknowledged that he executed the them, and same, is in
condition, well supported by an ca,n steal it or burglarize jt;. it
ame as his free act aiyl deed.
jttxx. Kroasinof as to atoara
(Sea!) . (Signed)
D. W. Junks,
ample supply of good, sound ties, is my duty as a man and a good
puui ru.iiiim trroa
so
KoUry public, Hcnneriin County, Min- - securely spiked.
American citizen to check it out trruoáiiD.
a
ua tossruwaunra
.osrur,
lirauia.
with
"We
note
pleasure
the
Nature's
and
of
irood
bank
make
CSNTVBT
BUIIvDDtO,
New
of
780
'territory
Mexico,
Steady progress
u permanent
se of the product." CUicagrjk
C.oun. cf Sierro,
AUNT WVls
to-wi-

MINER'S-AIAND

January and February at these
properties superintending the
shipment of ores to El Paso

food in the intestines produces effects like
those of arsenic, but Dr. King's
New Life Pills expel the poisons
from clogged bowels,
gently,
Saw Death Near.
easily,
curing Constipation,
"It often made my heart ache," Biliousness, Sick Headache,
writes L. C. Overstreet, of Elgin, Fevers, all Liver, Kidney and
Tenn., "to hear my wife cough Bowel troubles. Only 25c. Sold at
all druggists. W. M. Borrowdale
until it seemed her weak and Magdalena.
sore lungs would collapse. Good
doctors said she was so far gone
The Drawback to Originality.
with Consumption
that no
"Why do you keep repeating
medicine or earthly help could quotations?" asked the irritable
man.
"Why don't you say
save her, but a friend recommended Dr. King's New Discovery and something original?"
"My dear sir, there's no use of
persistent use of this excellent that. Every time I think of
medicine saved her life." It's anything
good enough to be
absolutely
for original I find that somebody
guaranteed
Coughs,
Colds,
Bronchitis, said it years ago." Washington
Asthma and all Throat and Star.
Lung diseases. 50c and $1.00.
Senator Hanna has introduced
Trial bottle free at all druggists. a bill granting a pension of
$5,000 a year to Mrs. McKinley.
W. M. Dorrowdale, Magdalena.

SOCORRO BRANCH.

-- :-

Pont

Congress adjourned Thursday
6, l'X2.

until January

Chas. Emory Smith has resigned the office oi postmaster
general and Henry C. Payne of
Wisconsin has been appointed to
fill the vacancy.

es m&vmjb

You can ba cured of any forra of tubacco u.kvff
W.IK stroaff. maun.ttc. ftillol
new life sail vigor by Ukletf
oien strung. Mjuy
that make
Ua pound in tea d.rs. Over MUO,OUO
cured. Ail 4ru(Rt. Cura guaranteed.
AdilreM SIKKUNii
let and advlca 1'KKtt.

tuilv. b. mail.

wk

Bk

Gtiuilna ttamfttd C C C Never sold In btjjfc,
Bavwra oi the dealer who tries to tcJI,
"QJPAthJtSj ((lit M Wl?

